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About This Game

Have an acident on sea , the ship which you are on is shipwreck. You are drifted to the uninhabited island . You meet a girl who
are on the same ship . You and her have a life on island .

Game feature :
. Explore island filled with many intersting things .

. Many actions interesting in game .
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Master piece easily the game of the year. GOOD ONE SODAPOPPIN LULW. its was fun but it became unfun. For
Sodapoppin... $0.99 meme. 11\/10 game. Quality translations. Great story. Recommended to play with friends.. Not survival as
you can stand by one tree, rock and get as much as you want. Food is the same. Could not find a easy way to exit the game with
out end task. DLC mentions on some things but can't see DLC and may not even be worth it for things that should just be in the
game as it gets boring fast. Looks cute and music in nice for 5 min as it goes on and on. It's a cheap game, it looks nice it is not
tasking and have no idea why Mature content from what I seen is mentioned as it's a very safe looking game pushing no limits
on it being Adult or Survival as it claims to be. Overall disappointed. But I will give a positive feedback based on the price vs
content and for someone seeking a nice cute looking game who does not want a demanding survival experience and likes this
Hentai theme I still think it's worth the price. Refunded. If you enjoy spam clicking as the only form of gameplay with no actual
progress to be had... this game is for you.. Best game i've ever played. The story is well developed and the character
developement is beyond good.
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absolute masterpiece
hour and 79p well invested
will definitely get a laugh out of buying the DLC when that comes out. This game is trash. It's nothing but grinding with no
rewards at the end.. Don't waste your time. There are no survival mechanics at all. You can perform almost everything in the
game without even moving. Need to hunt? Click the hunt button and it teleports you to an area with animals you can spam click
on. Other than completing quests from the girl (which many times bugs out and changes before you get a reward) its pointless.

Also nothing that I can see that is adult oriented at all. When your cooking it has a lips icon where you can kiss the girl and
several buttons listed as DLC. Not sure whats going on here but upgrading the house did not change anything on this screen.

Even at under a dollar save your money and buy a candy bar. Much more enjoyment.
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